Introduction {#S1}
============

Normal tissue stroma is rich in fibroblasts that constantly sense the extracellular environment to regulate normal tissue homeostasis^[@R1]^. However, these fibroblasts can differentiate into cancer associated fibroblasts (CAFs) upon receiving signals from transformed epithelial cells or through altered ECM composition^[@R2]^. The resulting contractile α-Smooth Muscle Actin (SMA) positive cells can then promote tumor cell growth through paracrine signaling, as well as protease- and force-dependent reorganization of the stromal matrix^[@R3],[@R4]^. The extracellular matrix (ECM) provides structural support to cells and is rich in growth factors^[@R5]^. Furthermore, during tumor progression, linearization of the ECM fibers at the invasive front of the tumor has been suggested to facilitate tumor cell invasion into the surrounding tissue and dissemination into the bloodstream^[@R6]^. Indeed, the density of the stromal matrix is a prognostic indicator of human breast tumors, suggesting that organization of the stroma can promote tumorigenesis^[@R7]^. Consistent with this premise, tumor formation is elevated in a mouse model expressing a collagen I mutant that is resistant to degradation, resulting in an accumulation of stromal matrix^[@R8]^. Furthermore, overexpression of the collagen cross-linker, lysyl oxidase, in fibroblasts can directly promote tumorigenesis and metastasis through enhanced focal adhesion signaling^[@R9]^. Therefore, it is critical to understand the mechanisms of CAF differentiation and ECM reorganization and their role during tumor malignancy.

Focal adhesions are sites of cell adhesion to the ECM that play a key role in mechanosensing by transducing signals from the ECM to regulate cell behavior^[@R10]^. The focal adhesion scaffold/adaptor protein, Hic-5 (TGFβ1i1), is a member of the paxillin family of LIM domain proteins that has previously been implicated in skin fibroblast contractility and hypertrophic scar tissue formation^[@R11],[@R12]^. Although Hic-5 and paxillin share extensive homology and many of the same binding partners, they have distinct yet overlapping functions. For example, paxillin and Hic-5 have differing roles in regulating tumor cell plasticity, as well as spatiotemporal regulation of Rac1 and RhoA activity^[@R13],[@R14]^. Furthermore, in contrast to paxillin^−/−^ mice, which die in utero^[@R15]^, Hic-5^−/−^ mice, described herein are fertile and viable. Interestingly, analysis of gene expression profiles from human breast cancer patients shows Hic-5 is preferentially upregulated in the CAFs, suggesting that Hic-5 may play a crucial role in fibroblast function during tumor progression^[@R16]^. Hic-5 has also been implicated in other aspects of tumor progression including epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) and invadopodia formation to promote cell invasion *in vitro*^[@R17],[@R18]^. However, the role of Hic-5 during breast tumor progression, *in vivo*, has yet to be elucidated.

To further interrogate the role of Hic-5 during breast tumor progression, we crossed the Hic-5^−/−^ mouse with the MMTV-PyMT transgenic mouse, a well-established model for human breast cancer progression^[@R19]^. Importantly, while we observed no significant Hic-5 expression in the primary tumor cells, its robust expression in tumor CAFs contributed indirectly to tumor growth, invasion and metastasis through promoting the deposition and remodeling of the stromal matrix.

Results {#S2}
=======

Hic-5 expression in the stroma is required for tumor growth {#S3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Prior to analyzing the role of Hic-5 during breast tumor progression, we evaluated whether Hic-5 is required for normal breast development. Tissue sections of mammary glands from 6 week old Hic-5^+/−^ and Hic-5^−/−^ mice were stained for Hic-5 ([Supplementary Figure 1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hic-5 expression was localized to myoepithelial cells (arrowhead), tissue stroma (arrow) and blood vessels (asterisk). To assess whether Hic-5 plays a role in mammary gland development, whole mounts of mammary glands from 6-week old mice were analyzed, revealing that the ducts from the Hic-5^−/−^ mice have reduced penetration into the fat pad ([Supplementary Figure 1B,C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, by 10-weeks of age, there was no significant difference in the penetration of the ducts into the fat pad ([Supplementary Figure 1D,E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that although Hic-5 may play a role in the rate of normal mammary gland development, the glands are able to fully develop in the absence of Hic-5.

To determine if the loss of Hic-5 expression impacts mammary tumor progression *in vivo*, we utilized the Mouse Mammary Tumor Virus--Polyoma Virus Middle T-Antigen (MMTV-PyMT) mouse model. The MMTV-PyMT mouse model goes through similar stages of tumor progression as human breast cancer, including stage progression, with consistent biomarker expression, and therefore provides a widely accepted model to understand human disease^[@R19]^. To assess whether the lack of Hic-5 impacts tumor onset and growth, the tumors were monitored weekly. The onset of palpable tumor formation was slightly delayed, while the growth of the primary tumor was significantly reduced in the absence of Hic-5 ([Figure 1A,B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We observed no significant difference in tumor latency and growth rate between the Hic-5^+/+^;PyMT and Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT mice (data not shown). Thus, we compared only the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice to Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT mice throughout the study. Western blot analysis of whole tumor lysates confirmed that Hic-5 is not expressed in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors as compared to the Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT tumors ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, western blotting for the family member, paxillin, revealed that there was no significant change in expression in the primary tumor ([Figure 1C,D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, immunohistochemical staining of tumors from the Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT mice revealed that Hic-5 is not significantly expressed in tumor cells (T, inset), but strong staining was observed in the surrounding CAFs within the tumor stroma (S, inset) ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, paxillin staining was observed in both the stroma (S, inset) and in the tumor cells (T, inset) ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Immunofluorescence analysis of isolated CAFs revealed that Hic-5 and paxillin localize to focal adhesions ([Figure 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, around 45% of the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs exhibited a profound loss of actin towards the center of the cell, while retaining paxillin-positive focal adhesions at the periphery ([Figure 1G,H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Western blotting showed that while there is a modest, albeit insignificant increase in paxillin expression in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs ([Figure1I,J](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) it is insufficient to rescue the loss of Hic-5 function. Taken together, these data suggest that Hic-5 function in the CAFs is playing an indirect, non-cell autonomous role in mammary tumor growth.

Hic-5 deficiency leads to a reduction in a-SMA positive CAFs {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------

Tumors have been described as wounds that never heal^[@R20]^. During wound healing, fibroblasts differentiate into myofibroblasts, similar to during tumor progression where the resident fibroblasts differentiate into highly contractile, α-SMA positive CAFs^[@R4],[@R21]--[@R23]^. Hic-5 has previously been shown to be required for myofibroblast differentiation in dermal fibroblasts *in vitro* during wound repair^[@R12],[@R24]^. To determine whether genetic ablation of Hic-5 results in fewer α-SMA positive CAFs in the tumor stroma *in vivo*, α-SMA staining was performed on Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors sections ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of the area of positive staining revealed that the Hic-5^−/−^PyMT tumors have significantly fewer α-SMA positive CAFs than the heterozygotes ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, α-SMA staining of isolated CAFs also showed a reduction in the number of α-SMA positive cells derived from the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors ([Figure 2C,D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, all the cells were also vimentin positive, suggesting that the cells isolated were indeed fibroblasts (data not shown).

Previous reports have also shown that Hic-5 is required for regulating cell contractility^[@R12],[@R13],[@R25]^. To assess if Hic-5 expression affects CAF contractility, a collagen gel contraction assay was performed ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The ability of Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs to contract the collagen gel, in the presence of serum, was significantly reduced as compared to the control CAFs ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the relative level of phosphorylation of Myosin Light Chain-2 (MLC2), a molecular readout of cellular contractility, was also significantly reduced in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs ([Figure 2G,H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, Hic-5 expression/function in the tumor CAFs is necessary for their differentiation and enhanced cellular contractility.

Hic-5 indirectly regulates tumor cell proliferation and signaling {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Tumor volume analysis indicated that Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors grow slower than tumors in littermate controls ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a possible defect in tumor cell proliferation. Tumor sections were immunostained for Ki67, a proliferation marker, and EPCAM, which selectively labels epithelial cells ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of the percentage of Ki67 positive cells revealed that there is a \>2-fold reduction in the number of proliferating tumor cells in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that Hic-5 deficiency in the stroma significantly reduces cellular proliferation in the tumor cells.

CAFs can indirectly regulate tumor cell growth through altered growth factor signaling and by remodeling the stromal matrix^[@R2],[@R26]^. For example, increased ECM density and organization has been shown to increase FAK activity in primary tumor cells, as measured by elevated Y397 phosphorylation^[@R27],[@R28]^. To assess whether this signaling pathway is influenced by Hic-5 expression, tumor sections from Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice were immunostained for FAK pY397 and EPCAM ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and the ratio of FAK pY397 fluorescence intensity to EPCAM fluorescence was quantified. The intensity of FAK pY397 in the tumor cells was significantly reduced in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT sections ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and was also reduced in tumor lysates ([Figure 3E,F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, FAK Y397 phosphorylation was not significantly reduced in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor stroma or the isolated CAFs ([Supplementary Figure 2A--C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Active FAK regulates multiple cellular functions including the MAPK/ERK pathway to regulate cell proliferation^[@R27]^. To determine whether the presence of Hic-5 in the CAFs also indirectly impacts MAPK signaling, ERK1/2 phosphorylation was assessed by western blotting ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of ERK1/2 phosphorylation revealed a significant reduction in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor lysates, as compared to the heterozygote ([Figure 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

If Hic-5 functionally regulates stroma-tumor interactions to alter tumor growth, then we would expect to observe no effect on proliferation rates of isolated tumor cells *in vitro*. Consistent with a non-cell autonomous model of Hic-5 function, an XTT proliferation assay analysis revealed no significant differences between the growth rates of the isolated Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor cells ([Figure 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these findings further support a non-cell autonomous role for Hic-5 in the CAFs in promoting tumor cell growth by increasing adhesion-dependent FAK phosphorylation and MAPK activity in tumor cells.

Hic-5 expression in CAFs is required for ECM deposition and organization {#S6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

CAFs actively synthesize, deposit and remodel the ECM to promote tumor growth and tumor cell invasion^[@R4]^. Given that the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors have a reduced number of α-SMA positive CAFs ([Figure 2A--D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we assessed whether the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs also demonstrate a reduced ability to deposit and organize the tumor ECM. Tumor sections were stained with Masson's trichrome to label fibrillar collagen ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of the area of positive staining showed that Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors have a reduction in the total amount of fibrillar collagen ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the tumor sections were stained for fibronectin ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which was also significantly reduced in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Hic-5 expression in the tumor stroma is required for matrix deposition.

Cell derived matrices (CDMs) are 3D structures generated by fibroblasts grown at high density *in vitro* for extended periods of time^[@R29]^. The resulting matrix scaffolds closely resemble the composition and organization of the *in vivo* stromal microenvironment and therefore provide a useful *in vitro* system to study matrix deposition and organization and subsequently how the ECM influences tumor cell invasive behavior^[@R30],[@R31]^. To assess the role of Hic-5 in matrix deposition and organization, *in vitro*, we generated 3D CDMs using the isolated CAFs. Immunofluorescence staining for fibronectin showed that CDMs assembled by the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs are less dense, with more spaces between the fibers and of reduced thickness as compared to the CDMs generated by the heterozygote CAFs ([Figure 4E,F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the angle distribution (Θ) of the fibronectin fibers was quantified, as previously described^[@R31]^, revealing that the fibers are more randomly oriented in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAF-derived CDMs compared to control CDMs ([Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the ability of the CAFs to remodel the matrix to assemble fibronectin fibrils on a 2D substrate was also significantly reduced in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs ([Figure 4H,I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the density of the CAF monolayers used to generate the CDMs was not significantly different between the genotypes ([Supplementary Figure 3A,B](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these data indicate that Hic-5 expression in the CAFs is required for optimal ECM deposition and organization.

Hic-5 is required to organize the matrix for optimal tumor cell migration {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The reorganization of the ECM into highly aligned fibers facilitates local invasion of tumor cells into the surrounding stroma *in vivo*^[@R6]^. To determine if the disorganization observed in CDMs from Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs impaired tumor cell migratory behavior, MDA-MB-231 cells, a highly invasive human breast cancer cell line, were plated on CDMs generated from the Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). MDA-MB-231 cells typically exhibit migration plasticity, undergoing frequent transitions between rounded, amoeboid versus elongated, mesenchymal modes of migration^[@R32],[@R33]^. The percentage of cells undergoing plasticity was not significantly different between the cells migrating in the Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CDMs ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, we observed a higher percentage of MDA-MB-231 cells exhibiting an amoeboid morphology when plated on the Hic-5^−/−^ CDMs ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the larger gaps between fibers in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT-generated CDMs may be more conducive to an amoeboid mode of motility.

Further analysis of tumor cell behavior revealed that MDA-MB-231 cells migrating in the Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT CDM moved linearly along the ECM fibers, with high directionality, whereas the MDA-MB-231 cells that were migrating in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CDM had reduced directionality in accordance with the reduced fiber alignment ([Figure 5D,E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, migration velocities between the MDA-MB-231 cells in the different CDMs were not significantly different ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data indicate that the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs are unable to organize the deposited matrix for optimal tumor cell invasion.

Hic-5 is required for tumor cell metastasis {#S8}
-------------------------------------------

The organization of the stromal matrix has also been implicated in promoting metastasis to distant organs^[@R34]^. Since Hic-5 is not detectable by immunostaining in tumor cells, we wanted to assess whether the presence/absence of Hic-5 in other tissues, including the tumor stroma may still influence tumor cell invasion and metastasis. Tumor cells upregulate a basal gene program including expression of cytokeratin 14 (CK14) which serves as a useful marker of invasive cells in the primary tumor^[@R35]^. Accordingly, tumor sections were stained for CK14 and EPCAM ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors had fewer CK14 positive tumor cells at the tumor-stroma border ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we quantified the number of circulating tumor cells (CTCs), which serves as a readout of whether the tumor cells are able to intravasate into the bloodstream. Consistent with the reduction in CK14 positive tumor cells, blood samples from the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice had a significant reduction in the amount of CTCs ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mouse lungs had a substantial reduction in the number of metastatic colonies ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data suggest that the microenvironment in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors is less favorable for tumor cell invasion and therefore resulting in fewer metastases, possibly due to the reduced density and organization of the tumor stromal matrix.

DISCUSSION {#S9}
==========

In this study, we evaluated the role of Hic-5 (TGFβ1i1) in breast tumor progression by crossing our recently generated constitutive Hic-5^−/−^ mouse with the MMTV-PyMT spontaneous breast cancer mouse model. To our knowledge, this model provides the first evidence of a role for Hic-5 in CAF function *in vivo,* and accordingly a non-cell autonomous role for Hic-5 in promoting tumor progression and metastasis through regulation of CAF-mediated deposition and remodeling of the tumor-associated ECM.

Stromal fibroblasts can be induced to differentiate into highly contractile CAFs which can promote tumor growth through remodeling the ECM and paracrine signaling^[@R4]^. TGF-β signaling through the SMAD family of proteins is required for fibroblast differentiation^[@R36]^. Previous studies *in vitro* have implicated Hic-5 in myofibroblast differentiation during hypertrophic scar formation through upregulation of a TGF-β autocrine loop^[@R12]^. Consistent with this study, we found that there is a reduction in the amount of α-SMA positive CAFs in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor stroma *in vivo* ([Figure 2A--D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Hic-5 is required for fibroblast differentiation into CAFs, possibly through its direct interactions with SMAD3 and SMAD7^[@R37],[@R38]^. TGF-β can also serve as a potent inducer of an epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) to promote tumor cell invasion^[@R39]^. Interestingly, Hic-5 expression has previously been shown to be required for cultured epithelial cells to undergo a TGF-β-induced EMT and subsequent invadopodia formation to acquire an invasive phenotype^[@R17],[@R18]^. However, in the current study we did not observe detectable levels of Hic-5 in the tumor cells, suggesting that Hic-5 upregulation in the tumor cells is not required for invasion in this system. Further analysis into how Hic-5 may regulate TGF-β production and activity in CAFs and tumor cells will provide mechanistic insight into how Hic-5 may influence stromal/tumor cell crosstalk.

Mechanical feedback loops between the fibroblasts and the ECM promote normal tissue homeostasis through the regulation of intracellular contractility, to exert equal and opposing forces on the ECM^[@R40]^. However, changes in ECM density during tumor progression, or increased fibroblast contractility, can promote the upregulation of ECM gene expression, leading to the enhanced deposition and remodeling of the ECM^[@R41]--[@R43]^. Accordingly, in the absence of Hic-5, we observed reduced collagen and fibronectin deposition within the tumor stroma ([Figure 4A--D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the isolated Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs exhibited a loss of central focal adhesions and stress fibers ([Figure 1G,H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), were less contractile ([Figure 2E--H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and were unable to efficiently assemble fibronectin fibers on their cell surface as compared to controls ([Figure 4H,I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, CAFs can also remodel the stromal matrix through force-independent mechanisms including secretion of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), which degrade the ECM, or lysyl oxidases, promoting the crosslinking of collagen fibers and thereby contributing to increased tissue rigidity^[@R9],[@R44]^. Accordingly, Hic-5 has been implicated in regulating MMP expression and activity in an abdominal aortic aneurysm model using an independently generated Hic-5^−/−^ mouse^[@R45]^. Thus, Hic-5 may contribute to stromal matrix organization during tumor progression via both a force-dependent mechanism involving focal adhesion maturation and stress fiber formation and through force-independent mechanisms^[@R46]^.

ECM remodeling often results in a stiffer, more organized matrix that has been shown to enhance integrin-mediated signaling by increasing FAK activity to promote tumor cell growth and invasion^[@R28]^. It is noteworthy that the tumor cells, unlike the surrounding stroma, in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors exhibited reduced FAK Y397 phosphorylation ([Figure 3C--E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and suppressed ERK1/2 activation, which could therefore account for the reduced proliferation measured in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor. In many cell types, Hic-5 and its homologue, paxillin, compete for FAK binding to regulate downstream effectors^[@R47]^. However, since Hic-5 is not expressed in the tumor cells, paxillin may be the predominant scaffold for FAK to regulate downstream MAPK signaling. It will be important in future studies to define the respective roles of Hic-5 and paxillin in CAFs versus tumor cells and to delineate the overlapping and distinct functions of these closely related focal adhesion proteins in breast tumorigenesis.

The Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs assembled a less dense and more disorganized 3D-CDM *in vitro* as compared to control CAFs ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Using the generated CDMs as a model to study *in vivo* matrix density and organization on tumor cell behavior, we observed that the MDA-MB-231 cells did not persistently migrate in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CDM while adopting a primarily amoeboid mode of migration ([Figure 5C,E](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R48]^. We speculate that the reduction in circulating tumor cells and metastasis observed in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mouse is likely due to a non-cell autonomous effect of Hic-5 expression in CAFs on tumor cell invasion ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, our study identifies a key role for Hic-5 in tumor malignancy through regulation of the tumor microenvironment and supports emerging findings that targeting stromal ECM composition in addition to the tumor itself may be a valid avenue for future therapeutic approaches. It will therefore be important in future studies to understand the mechanism by which Hic-5 regulates matrix synthesis and organization.

Material and Methods {#S10}
====================

Animals {#S11}
-------

All mouse experiments were performed in compliance with protocols approved by SUNY Upstate Medical University IACUC. Hic-5 floxed (Hic5^F/F^) mice were generated by the Gene Targeting and Transgenic Facility of the University of Connecticut (Farmington CT, USA). The targeting vector was constructed such that exons 2--7 of Hic-5 Ensembl transcript, ENSMUST000000167965, were flanked with loxP sites. A Frt-PGK1-Neo-Frt positive selection cassette was inserted 3′ to exon 7. The targeting vector was introduced into 129/SvEv embryonic stem cells and homologous recombination was confirmed by G418 positive selection and Gangcyclovir negative selection. Embryonic stem cell aggregation was performed with CD1 morula and the resulting chimeric mice were screened for germline transmission of the targeting vector. The germline chimeric Hic-5^+/F^ mice were then bred to ROSA26-Flp mice to remove the PGK1-Neo cassette. The resulting Hic-5 floxed mice were then crossed to transgenic HPRT-Cre mice to generate germline deletion of exons 2--7 of Hic-5 producing the Hic5 knockout allele. Hic-5^+/−^ mice were then maintained by backcross to C57BL/6J and intercrossed to generation homozygote mutants. The Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice were maintained on a mixed genetic background (C57BL/6J and FVB/N). MMTV-PyMT mice were FVB/N and were obtained from Jackson Labs (Bar Harbor, ME). Mice were classified as endpoint when they either reached 14 weeks of age or when any tumor reached 2 cm^3^, whichever came first.

Tumor latency and growth analysis {#S12}
---------------------------------

Female mice carrying the PyMT transgene were grouped according to genotype and were palpated weekly to determine the age of tumor onset. The long and short axis of the tumors were measured weekly using digital calipers. Tumor volume was calculated using the following formula: *Volume=(Short axis^2^)x(Long axis/2).* Sample sizes were determined by prior experience using the PyMT mouse model^[@R49]^.

Mammary gland whole mounts {#S13}
--------------------------

4^th^ inguinal mammary glands were prepared for whole mounts as previously described^[@R50]^.

Tumor Cell and CAF Isolation {#S14}
----------------------------

Cancer associated fibroblasts (CAFs) were collected as a byproduct of a tumor organoid preparation, as previously described^[@R51]^. Briefly, tumors were minced and incubated in digestion media (50:50 DMEM:F12, 5% FBS, 5μg/mL Insulin, 50μg/mL Gentamycin, 2mg/mL collagenase, 2mg/mL trypsin) for 30 minutes at 37°C. The cells were centrifuged at 400xg for 10 minutes followed by incubation with 80U of DNase. Differential centrifugation was performed to separate the single CAF cells from tumor organoids. CAFs and tumor cells were then maintained in PyMT media (50:50 DMEM:F12 supplemented with 10% FBS, 2mM L-glutamine, and 10 I.U. penicillin/10μg/mL streptomycin), at 5% CO~2~ and 37°C. The cells were routinely tested for mycoplasma by assessing DAPI staining.

Antibodies and Reagents {#S15}
-----------------------

Antibodies used were Hic-5, 611164; FAK, 610081; ERK1/2, 610124 (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA); α-SMA, A2547; Fibronectin, F3648; Tubulin, T9026; DAPI, 10236276001 (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA); phospho-MLC2, 3671; phospho-ERK1/2, 4307 (Cell Signaling Technologies, Danvers, MA, USA); rabbit anti-Ki67, ab15580 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA); FAK pY397, 700255 (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA); paxillin, ss-5574 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA); Cytokeratin-14, PRB-155P (Covance, Princeton, NJ, USA); Rhodamine Phalloidin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA)

The EPCAM antibody, developed by A.G., Farr, was obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, created by the NICHD of the NIH and maintained at The University of Iowa, Department of Biology, Iowa City, IA 52242

Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence {#S16}
-------------------------------------------

Tumor sections from endpoint mice were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, embedded in O.C.T. and sectioned. Sections were washed in PBS and blocked in 10% normal goat serum (NGS) for 2 hours. Antibodies were diluted in 10% NGS, washed in PBS+0.1% TX-100 (PBST), followed by incubation with secondary antibody for 2 hours. The slides were washed in PBST, stained with DAPI, and mounted. Sections were imaged using a Zeiss Axioskop2 plus microscope fitted with a Q imaging EXi Blue CCD camera using a Plan-Apochromat 20X/0.75 NA objective. Immunofluorescence staining of cells was performed as previously described^[@R13]^.

Collagen contraction assay {#S17}
--------------------------

Bovine collagen I (Purecol, Advanced Biomatrix, San Diego, CA) was mixed with 1/10^th^ the volume of 10x MEM and brought up to pH 7.0--7.5 using 0.1M NaOH. Two x10^5^ Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT or Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs were embedded into a 500μl collagen gel and polymerized at 37°C. The collagen gels were detached from the tissue culture plastic and either serum free PyMT media or PyMT media supplemented with 10% FBS was incubated with the gel. The percentage that the gel contracted was determined by measuring the diameter of the collagen gels before (0hr) and after (24hr) FBS addition.

Cell derived matrix generation and migration analysis {#S18}
-----------------------------------------------------

Three-dimensional CDMs were generated as previously described^[@R13]^. The thickness of the generated CDMs was measured using a Leica SP5 scanning confocal with a HCX PL APO 63×/1.40--0.60 OIL λ BL objective. The orientation of the fibronectin stained fibers was quantified using the OrientationJ plugin for ImageJ^[@R52]^. The modal angle, as defined as the angle that had the highest percentage of fibers oriented, was set to 0 to allow for direct comparison between images.

For migration analysis, parental MDA-MB-231 human breast cancer cells (ATCC) were seeded into the generated CDMs for 4 hours in the presence of serum. After 4 hours, time lapse imaging was performed on a Nikon TE2000 microscope equipped with an environmental chamber and imaged using a HCX Plan Fluotar 10×/0.30 NA objective with images taken every 10 minutes for 16 hours. The percentage of cells exhibiting plasticity was assessed by scoring the number of cells undergoing at least one amoeboid to mesenchymal phenotypic switch. The Manual tracking plugin in ImageJ was used to track the cell centroid over the length of the movie. The Chemotaxis and Migration plugin in ImageJ was used to calculate directionality and migration velocity.

Fibronectin clearing assay {#S19}
--------------------------

CAFs were plated onto 10μg/mL fibronectin coated glass coverslips and allowed to spread/clear the fibronectin matrix for 4 hours. Images of the cells were acquired using a Leica SP5 scanning confocal with a HCX PL APO 63×/1.40--0.60 OIL λ BL objective. Area of fibronectin fibers was quantified relative to the cell area using ImageJ.

XTT assay {#S20}
---------

Tumor cells were plated 24 prior to incubation with XTT reagent in a 96-well dish. The XTT reagent was mixed with phenazine methosulfate immediately before labeling cells and incubated for 2 hours at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. The 450nm absorbance was measured using a Molecular Devices Emax Precision Microplate Reader.

Isolation of Circulating Tumor Cells {#S21}
------------------------------------

Blood was collected via cardiac puncture of end point mice using heparin sulfate as an anticoagulant. Red blood cells (RBCs) were lysed with RBC lysis buffer (10X stock: 150mM NH~4~Cl, 10mM NaHCO~3~, 1mM EDTA). Cells were centrifuged at 250xg for 7 minutes, washed in 2% FBS in PBS, and centrifuged at 50xg for 5 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 500μL PyMT media and added to an 8μm transwell filter and centrifuged at 50xg for 1 minute. The cells remaining on the filter were harvested and counted using a Biorad TC20 Automated Cell Counter with the size gated from 9μm to 40μm.

*In vivo* metastasis quantification {#S22}
-----------------------------------

Lungs from endpoint mice were fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in paraffin. Ten micron sections were collected every 250μm and stained using standard H&E. The total number of lung metastases on each section were summed to determine the total number of colonies.

Statistical Analysis {#S23}
--------------------

All data were analyzed using a two-sided Student's T-tests using Microsoft Excel or GraphPad Prism software. All data are generated from at least 3 independent mice or experiments. Statistical significance is indicated by \* p\<0.05. All error bars represent standard error of the mean.
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![Hic-5 expression in the stroma is necessary for tumor growth. A) Age of Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT or Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice when the first tumor was palpated. Average latency for Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT mice is 51.6 days and 59.6 days for the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice. n=43 Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT mice, n=23 Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice. B) Tumor volume is significantly reduced in the Hic-5−/− mice. n=36 Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT mice, n=18 Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT mice. (C) Representative western blots of Hic-5 and paxillin staining. (D) Quantification of the relative paxillin expression in whole tumor lysates. n=3 mice of each genotype. E) Representative immunohistochemistry of Hic-5 staining in tumors from endpoint PyMT mice. The inset shows Hic-5 staining in the stroma (S), but not in the tumor cells (T). n=3 mice of each genotype. (F) Representative paxillin staining in tumors from endpoint mice. Inset shows greyscale image of paxillin staining in the stroma (S) and the tumor cells (T). n=3 mice of each genotype, scale=25μm. (G) Representative staining of Hic-5 and paxillin in isolated CAFs. n=3 independent experiments. (H) Quantification of percentage of cells with a loss of central actin stress fibers. (I) Western blotting of Hic-5 and paxillin in lysates derived from the CAFs and (J) quantification of the relative paxillin expression. n=4 independent experiments. The data represent the mean ± S.E.M., \* p\<0.05.](nihms821174f1){#F1}

![Hic-5 is required for CAF differentiation and contractility. A) Representative sections of tumors from endpoint mice, immunostained for α-SMA (dark brown) and hematoxylin (purple). (B) Quantification of the area of α-SMA positive cells. n=4 mice of each genotype. The slides were blinded prior to analysis. C) Isolated CAFs were stained for α-SMA and the resulting quantification (D) of the percentage of α-SMA positive cells. n=3 independent experiments E) Collagen gel contraction assay with Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs and subsequent quantification (F) of the percentage that the gel contracted. n=3 independent experiments. G) Western blotting for pMLC and (H) quantification of the relative level of MLC phosphorylation. n=4 independent experiments. The data represent the mean ± S.E.M. \* p\<0.05.](nihms821174f2){#F2}

![Hic-5 expression in CAFs indirectly regulates tumor cell growth and signaling. A) Representative sections from end point tumors stained with Ki67. B) Quantification of the percentage of Ki67 and EPCAM positive cells. n=4 mice for each genotype. The slides were blinded prior to analysis. C) Representative sections of end point tumors stained for FAK pY397 and EPCAM. The inset shows reduced FAK pY397 fluorescence intensity in the Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumor cells, scale=25μm. D) Quantification of the ratio of mean fluorescence intensity (M.F.I.) of FAK pY397 and EPCAM, n=3 mice for each genotype. E) Representative western blots of whole tumor lysates and subsequent quantification of (F) FAK Y397 and (G) ERK 1/2 phosphorylation. n=3 mice of each genotype (H) Cell proliferation *in vitro* was assessed using an XTT assay. n=3 independent experiments. The data represent the mean ± S.E.M. \* p\<0.05.](nihms821174f3){#F3}

![Hic-5 expression in the CAFs is required for matrix deposition and organization. A) Representative tumor sections stained with Masson's trichrome to label fibrillar collagen. B) Quantification of the area of collagen (blue) staining using color thresholding in ImageJ, n=4 mice of each genotype. The slides were blinded prior to analysis. C) Tumor sections stained for fibronectin and (D) quantification of the area of positive staining, n=3 mice of each genotype. E) Representative fibronectin staining of 3D-cell derived matrices (CDMs) F) Thickness measurements of fibronectin stained CDMs measured using confocal microscopy. n=3 independent experiments. G) Fiber angle distribution measurements using the OrientationJ plugin for ImageJ. The angle distribution of the fibers was quantified by setting the modal angle, as defined as the angle with the highest percentage of fibers aligned, to 0° to allow direct comparison between samples. The data bars represent the percentage of fibers at the indicated angle. n=4 independent experiments (H) Representative images of CAFs plated onto fibronectin coated glass. The arrow shows fibronectin fiber organization on Hic-5+/− CAF (I) Quantification of the area of fibrillar fibronectin relative to the cell area. n=3 independent experiments. The data represent the mean ± S.E.M. \* p\<0.05.](nihms821174f4){#F4}

![The Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CDM organization influences tumor cell migration behavior A) Representative images of MDA-MB-231 cells migrating in CDMs generated from Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CAFs stained for actin (red) and fibronectin (green). B) Quantification of the percentage of cells that underwent at least one morphology change (plasticity) during the duration of the movie. C) Quantification of the percentage of cells adopting a predominately round, amoeboid phenotype. D) Representative tracks of MDA-MB-231 cells migrating in the Hic-5+/−;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT CDMs. (E) Quantification of the cell directionality and (F) cell velocity. n=4 independently performed experiments. The data represent the mean ± S.E.M. \* p\<0.05.](nihms821174f5){#F5}

![Mice lacking Hic-5 have reduced metastasis to the lungs. A) Representative sections from Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT tumors stained for CK14 and EPCAM. B) The area of CK14 staining was quantified, n=4 mice of each genotype C) Quantification of the number of circulating tumor cells in the blood. n= 4 mice for Hic-5^+/−^, n=7 mice for Hic-5^+/−^;PyMT and n=5 mice for Hic-5^−/−^;PyMT. D) The total number of metastatic colonies were manually counted from sections taken every 250μm through of the entire lung, n=6 mice of each genotype. The data represent the mean ± S.E.M. \* p\<0.05.](nihms821174f6){#F6}
